This guide will explain to you how to reach the Student Dormitory from the Bielsko-Biała Główna
station (Bielsko-Biala Main Station), and also how to reach, from the Student Dormitory, the
campus of the University of Bielsko-Biala.
Getting to the Student Dormitory from the Bielsko-Biala Main Station requires taking a bus, and also
some walking. After getting off of a train at the Bielsko-Biala Main Station, you should go to the bus
stop 3 Maj Dworzec (3 Maj Station), which is only 3 minutes of walking away.

Once at the 3 Maj Dworzec, there are multiple bus routes which will take you closest to the Student
Dormitory, correspondingly, they are the #2, #4, #9, and #15 bus routes. Buses operating these
routes will have the number displayed on their side, back, and front. You check what time a bus of
these routes will be arriving and departing on the corresponding links:
#2: https://rozklady.bielsko.pl/#stop/2/2/RT-P/
#4: https://rozklady.bielsko.pl/#stop/2/4/RT-P/
#9: https://rozklady.bielsko.pl/#stop/2/9/RT-P/
#15: https://rozklady.bielsko.pl/#stop/2/15/RT-P/
Once on one of these buses, you will want to stay on them until you reach the bus stop named
Osiedle Kopernika (132), here you will want to get off the bus. Once you have arrived at this bus
stop, the Student Dormitory will only be 2 minutes away.

Congratulations, you have arrived at the Student Dormitory!
However, that is not the end of your trip! You should also know how to reach the University of
Bielsko-Biala from the Student Dormitory.
To reach the University of Bielsko-Biala from the Student Dormitory you will also have to take a bus.
The bus stop you will be departing from will be the Osiedle Kopernika (309) bus stop, this is not the
same bus stop which was mentioned previously, but it is in close proximity to it.

From there, you will want to get on a bus which has the number #21 on it. This bus will take you to
the University of Bielsko-Biala in around 30 minutes. Please remember that, if you are going to the
University for a lecture, it is wise to plan your trip beforehand, so that you know at what time exactly
the bus is departing, and at what time you will be arriving at the University, so as not to be late for
any lectures. The times at which the #21 bus will be arriving and departing can be checked here:
https://rozklady.bielsko.pl/#stop/132/21/RT-P/
Once you are on the #21 bus, you will want to stay on it until you reach the ATH Błonia bus stop,
there you will want to get off. The bus stop is right next to the University campus.

Congratulations, you have arrived at the University of Bielsko-Biala!

